
Integrated, user-friendly system for 
digital imaging negative and positive film.
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avstarTM

An Analog Film Replacement



avSTAR RIP

avSTAR Server

avSTAR RIPs are designed specifically to meet the unique 
needs of flexo and screen printers. Your A&V Technical 
Sales Representative will make sure we provide the 
system that is right for you.

The avSTAR server is a feature-rich computer that simply 
flies through the high-performance tasks you throw at 
it. The avSTAR server comes well stocked with an Intel® 
Core™ i7 processor, 8GB of memory, and a 500GB hard 
drive to ensure smooth execution of all your important 
files.

Features include:       
 Intel® Core™ i7 processor

 8GB memory
 500GB hard drive
 10/100/1000 Ethernet 
         (Ethernet connection and static IP address required)

Integrated, user-friendly system for digital imaging negative and positive film.

An Analog Film Replacement avstarTM

The avSTAR system combines a powerful RIP and top of 
the line inkjet printer to provide an analog film replacement 
for the corrugated and screen printing industries, as well 
as other, low line screen & line work applications. Create 
plate ready, disposable negatives quickly and easily 
using our streamlined and versatile system.

With our multiple RIP options, you are sure to find a 
setup that will complement your workflow. Whether 
you need a simple configuration or automated, feature-
rich application driving multiple devices, we have the 
solution.

The complete avSTAR package will be installed on-site 
at your location by one of our Technologies Team 
members to ensure the settings are optimized for your 
workflow, and we will train your team.

avSTAR uses no harsh chemicals and is as easy to 
use as any inkjet printer. Expired negatives and used 
consumables can be thrown away, with no additional 
disposal costs. Our specially formulated ink and 
substrates work together to create a quality product. 

avSTAR features the latest print head, with some of 
the fastest print speeds available and multiple output 
resolutions. Because of the technology behind the 
software & printer, the avSTAR system allows the 
configuration of multiple workflows. Some workflows 
may be optimized for speed, some for fine detail & 
higher line screens, creating an environment that can 
quickly adapt to changing needs.

avSTAR RIP One
 Drives up to 4 devices
 Illustrator Plug-in available for trapping

avSTAR RIP Two
 Drive more devices with the purchase of additional drivers
 In-RIP trapping

The avSTAR server with Intel Core 
i7 processor utilizes advanced 
technologies that deliver faster, 
smoother, and richer PC and  
visual experiences for the   
most demanding activities.



avSTAR Ink is a dye-based ink specifically developed 
for the production of high-density film negatives  
and positives. avSTAR Ink provides a broad  
range of media support. Hybrid Ink Jet    
Systems HD (high dmax) ink technology provides  
greater overall density for richer blacks, delivering the best 
results for flexographic and screen film halftone output.

avSTAR Ink

Designed to produce high-quality, high-density film 
negatives and positives, avSTAR gloss and avSTAR2 
matte ink jet film is universally receptive to both dye 
and pigment ink. Durable and cost-effective, avSTAR 
ink jet films are designed for maximum performance 
and are the ideal substrate for your printing 
requirements.  avSTAR ink jet film delivers...

Consistent, repeatable high-resolution output with •	
sharper dots for superior halftone reproduction and 
solids with greater density.

Environmentally Friendly - avSTAR•	  ink jet films eliminate 
the use of harmful chemicals including developers and 

avSTAR Ink Jet Film
fixing solutions. They are good for your employees and the 
environment.

350ml cartridges available for all printers•	

Transforming Talent Into Imagery

avSTAR 24
Film Printer

Dimensions
 24"Device: 54" (W) x 27" (D) x 48" (H)
 44"Device: 74" (W) x 27" (D) x 48" (H)
 Dimensions and weight include printer stand 

Weight
 24" Device: 187 lbs 44" Device: 256 lbs
 Dimensions and weight include printer stand

Electricity and Connectivity
 110 volt
 1 Ethernet port (10/100Base-T)
 1 Hi-Speed USB 2.0 (1.1 compatible)
 Ethernet Connection and Static IP address required

Maximum Media Width:  
 24" Device: 24" 44" Device: 44"

Maximum Printable Area 
 24" Device: 23.76" 44" Device: 43.76"

Left and Right Margins
 0 to 3 mm each (.024" total)

Max. Roll Media Diameter
 6" (when using a 3" core)

Media Weight
 12 lb bond up to 1.5 mm posterboard

avSTAR Imaging Units

avSTAR2 matte ink jet 
films are offered in 24" 
and 44"widths in 100'
rolls (5 or 8 mil) to 
meet all liquid and 
sheet photopolymer needs.    

avSTAR 44
Film Printer

Note: For negative printing only the avSTAR 
Black is used. The other cartridges are 
required for cleaning purposes only.

avSTAR gloss ink jet films are offered in 24" and 44"widths 
in 100' rolls (4 mil) to meet all screen printing and liquid 
photopolymer needs. 

Resolutions 1440ppi 2880ppi

Minimum San Serif Text 6 pt. 6 pt.

Speed (44” x 60”) 20 minutes 40 minutes

Dmax Ortho 3.0 - 3.2 3.6 - 4.0

Consistency (vertical) 1/32” over 70” 1/32” over 70”

Consistency (horizontal) 1 to 1 1 to 1



The benefits of 
avSTAR Analog Film Replacement 

are extraordinary. 

When you buy from Anderson & Vreeland, it is the 
beginning of a relationship, not just a transaction. We’re 
committed to helping you make the best use of our 
equipment and materials, and your resources.  

The components of the avSTAR system are designed 
to work together seamlessly. However, if questions arise, 
our Technical Support Team will assist you. You can call 
toll-free or e-mail us for a fast response. We are with you 
every step of the way.

If training is required, A&V offers programs designed 
for every level of experience. Take advantage of this 
training at your location, our location, or on-line with 
A&V’s seasoned personnel. Put our half-century of flexo 
experience to work for you. 

Anderson & Vreeland has a nationwide staff of technical 
representatives thoroughly knowledgeable about digital 
imaging and the fine points of flexo. Our state-of-the-art 
laboratory in Bryan, Ohio and significant commitment to 
R&D keeps us on the cutting edge of new and improved 
print solutions. A&V has 13 distribution facilities that 
promise fast delivery of materials and equipment.

We offer the best equipment, materials, software, 
and support; and that’s a hard combination to beat. 
“Experience the difference” with Anderson & Vreeland. 

1.866.253.2269
TechSupport@andvre.com

The technical  
support behind it is 
even more impressive.
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Toll-Free: 866.282.7697 
Toll-Free Fax: 800.223.6869 
www.AndVre.com 
info@AndVre.com

For 50 years, A&V has supplied 
materials and equipment that 
are good for you and good 
for the environment. 


